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LAST RITES HELD
FOR C. W. ROGERS

j Funeral services were held
Thursday afternoon from the
First Baptist Church for Mr. C.

W. Rogers, 48, who passed away
at his home on Bridge street late
Wednesday afternoon. Mr. Rog-

er tiad been ill for the past sev-
eral years, suffering from rheu-
matism and a complication of

diseases.
He was held in high regard by

his fellow townsmen and had

been in the employ of the Chat-

ham Manufacturing Company for
IflKpast thirty years, up to the

nfee of his Illness. He was also
a member of the Masonic Order,

and was Master of the Elkln
Lodge, a Junior. Odd Fellow and

Woodmen of America.
\u25a0w&s before her mariage. Miss

Surviving are his wife, who
'Blanche Norman, his mother,

three brothers, C. F., A. C.. and

R. P. Rogers and on® sister. Mrs.
Ruffftlph Foreman.

YOUTHS ARRAIGNED
IN "HIJACKING" CASE

Hugh Creed was'bound over to
||priefak Court at Winston-Salem

tjider \ $500.00 bond > before
U. S. Commissioner Mackie at

& Yadkinville last week-end for his
part in the "hijacking" of forty-

five gallons of liquor from Mack
Walls, of Wilkes county. Ray

* Johnson, also implicated in the

v affair has not yet been taken
and Roscoe Spencer, also alleg-

ed to have been implicated was
released when it could not be

shown that he was present when

the alleged "hijacking" was done

The men were represented by at-
torneys Harry Barker and Prank

H. Whitaker ofthis rity.

will be recalled that the trio

was charged with going to Walls'

home and purchasing 45 gallons

of liquor, then driving away
without having paid for it. Wall
in the meantime was arrested
by federal agents on a liquor
charge and, after he had given
bond, came here and had the
men arretted. The case was slat-

ad for the Klkin Recorder's
but it was shown the lo-

» tl\ court had no jurisdiction as

the alleged "hijacking"ocured in
Wilkes and the whiskey was not
brought to Elkin.

*The Way of Life
FIGHTERS

The officer* of a great chain
of stores were sitting at lunch,
and making good progress with
their business discussion when
somebody mentioned a forth-
coming prize fight.

Instantly all business conver-
sation ceased: every man leaned
forward eagerly to present his

i Ogew on the more engrossing
subject.

On another occasion I stopped

at the offices of J. P. Morgan
and Company to see one of the
partners. His secretary apolo-
gized. "You will have to wait a
few minutes he said. "They

will be down from lunch a little
late today. They are entertaining

Gene Tunney."
One could write several dif-

ferent kinds of comments on
if these incidents.

One might, if piously inclined,
view with alarm the absorbtion

I of the best business minds in a

low and brutal form of sport.

One might point out the in-
teresting fact that at the top of

11 winners meet. Be the best in
your line be it prize-fightnig,
motion-picture acting or preach
ing, and you may lunch with Mr.
Morgan. "Seest thou a man dil-
igent" (a top notcher) "in his
business? He shall stand before
kings."

/ I prefer, however, to point a
X. prize-fights and entertain cham-

pions because all the world loves
a fighter.

People sometimes ask: "Why
do the richest men in the world
keep on working? Why don't
they take their millions and re-

tire?
Because the decision to keep

on working la not a decision of
' the intellect. It lies deeper than

j that. Man was made for strug-
gle. He was cast by Providence
Into a hard, unfriendly universe.
Climate was his enemy, and
cuts of the plow, and beaten It
would give him no food until he
scarred* Its face with the under-
to helplessness with the barrage

of the harrow. "Fight, and you
shall live," says Nature. "Quit
and no matter how well you have

® / surrounded yourself with comi-
fort you will soften and die.'

I once made a visit with the
late George W. Perkins to a for-
eign city. Nature has so favored
it that people can live with very
little effort and be in the sun-
shine all the year round.

"How do you like this city?"

asked him.
He answered, "It's full of men

who have run away from the
game."

MRS. F: A. LINEBERRY
WINS CONTEST PRIZE

Mrs. F. A. Lineberry won the
S5 In Gold given by Martin's
Inc.. Riven as a prize for thei one
guessing the nearest of the cor-
rect number of lots sold In Ar-
lington Heights n the past year.

Her guess was 215 and the right

number was 212. The rule of the

contest was toguess how many

lots were sold in Arlington

knights in the past year, and to
tell how many houses had been

built in the past five years, also
predict how many houses would
be built in the next four or five

years. Altho the houses had
nothing to do with winning the
prize, many who investigated

learned that there were many

more houses than they had ever

dreamed.
In the past five years there

have been 31 new homes built

there, and about fifteen under

construction at this time, and In

addition to that there are eight

lots graded but It could not be

learned If the building was to

start right away or not.
The average guessing on how

many new homes would be built

there in the next five years was
150, it seems that this is a very

good guess. Some ran up as high

as 500 while there were some as
low as 100.

Arlington Heights is one of

the most beautiful places to

just outside of Jonesvllle and at

the rate these lots are being sold

anyone who wants to build In
\rllngton had better be looking

for their home site for they will

all be plcke over before so very

much longer.

OLD EASTER FLOWERS

PATCHWORK DESIGNS OF

EARLY AMERICAN HOUSE

HOUSEWIVES SHOWN IN
INTERESTING BOOK

"It is not the bustle and rush
of our modern cities," says Ruth

E. Finley, author of "Old Patch-

work Quilts and Women Who

Made Them," published by the
J. B. Lippincott Co., of Philadel-
phia, "that the best of our Amer-
ican trditions are preserved. It is
in the small town, the-cross road
villlage, the isolated farm, plant-

ation or ranch-house that first-
hand knowledge of our country's

lore is stUl cherished. And it was
:here among the women whose
inothers and grandmothers before
them had made quilts, that I
nought and found the historical
data for my book."

"Old Patchwork Quilts is a
complete history of quilt-making

in America, together with full
instructions for carrying on the
art. There are 96 full-page illus-
trations of old quilts and 100 dia-
grams ot block patterns. All the
old favorites are there ?"Fox
and Geese," "Irish Chain," "Rose
of Sharon," "Hand of Friend-
ship," and dozens more.

But., in addition to the pat-

terns themselves and their
quaint and interesting names
that have been handed down
from mother to daughter gener-
ation after generation. Mrs. Fin-
ley has searched out the reasons
for these names and their his-
torical significance.

Thus, while such quilts as
"Tippecanoe and Tyler Too,"
commemorating the president
campaign of William Henry Har-
rison. testify to women's interest
in politics in the eighteen forties
the "Easter Lily,, quilt here pic-
tured and many others shown in
"Old Patchwork QuUts" such as
"Cross Upon Cross," Crown of
Thorns" and "Crowned Cross,"

are Indicative of the loyalty of
American women to the Pilgrim's

Initial .slogan?"freedom to wor-
ship God."

"The early American," says
' Mrs. Finley in her book, "was

1 religiously minded . . . The Bible
read not only as the mainstay of
a meager library but as a guide

to daily living left Its phraseol-
ogy on the common tongue.

. . ,

All these characteristics are re-
flected In quilt names.

It is a historical fact that long
before pioneer America made a
festival of Christmas, Easter was
celebrated in her churches. And
it is interesting to note that for
every quilt pattern named for
Christmas ?and many are shown

| in "Old Patchwork Quilts" such
as the "Christmas Tree," and
"Star in the East," ?there are
two named in honor of Easter.

AUTO BELONGING TO
DR. PARKS STOLEN

1

A Chevrolet coupe belonging
to Dr. Hugh Parks, was stolen
while It was parked In front of
the Tom Thumb golf course near
the river bridge Tuesday night
about 9 o'clock and no trace of
the theif or thelves has been
iouud.

Dr. Ptfrks left his car parked
near the curb and had gone to
the course for a few moments'
and found upon his return that
{he auto was missing.
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SOCIETY
HONOR D. H* MORRISON
ON HIS BIRTHDAY

Honoring her husband on the
occasion of his birthday, Mrs.

D. H. Morrison entertained at a
surprise dinner at their home at
Klondike Farm Wednesday even-
ing. The home was charming in
Its decoration of jonquils and
<<T>irea, and a handsome cake
made a pretty centerpiece for
the handsomely appointed table.

Covers were laid for Messrs.
Alex Chatham. Avery Neaves, W.
W. Whitaker. Worth Gray, R. L.
Church. Charlie Jackson, Earl
Roseberry and the honor guest.

MISSES KADS and LINEBERRY
ENTERTAIN O. B. H. CLUB

Misses Ruth Eads and Bertelle
Lineberry were hostesses to the
members of the O. B. H. Club
and several additional guests at
the home of Miss Lineberry
Thursday evening. The guests

were Invited for seven o'clock
and a handsomely appointed din-
ner was served buffet style.
Misses Bottle Allen and Blanche
Dixon assisted the hostesses in
serving. The Jovely home was de-
corated throughout with jonquils
and japoncia, making a pretty
setting for the party.

The guests were: Miss Bettie
Allen, Miss Blanche Dixon. Miss
Artelee Puitt, Miss Elizabeth An-
erson. Miss Mary Hendren, Miss
Oertrude Michael, Miss Loline
Payne, Miss Ola Angell, Miss
Marie Baird. Mrs. Fletcher Har-
ris, Miss Effie Crater, Miss
Maude Greenwood, Miss Sadie
Frankin, Miss Ophelia Paul, Mrs.
I. R. Johnson, Mrs. George Roy-
all and Mrs. J. R. Johnson.

After dinner the evenhig was
spent Informally In conversation.

After the games the guests
were Invited into the dining

room, which was also decorated
in yellow and white, with yellow

streamers from the chandllier to
either coner of the table and tall
yellow candles in crystal holders
were placed here and there about
the room. The table held as its
Central decoration, a handsome-
ly decorated birthday cake, and
favors were yellow mints in jon-
quil baskets. A delicious ice
course with mints and cake was
served to the following guests:

Misses Nancy Click, Sarah Atkin-

son. Margaret Abirnethy, Hazel
Brown, Louise Grier, Jean Woos-
ter, Bmmaline Neaves, Frances
Hendren, Dorothy Chappell and

Sarah Kelly Lillard.

.IONKSVILE HIGH SCHOOL
SENIOR CLASS ENTERTAINED

The members of the senior
class together with the members
of the school faculty wrer de-
lightfully entertained on Thurs-
day evening by Misses Elizabeth
Turner and Clara Bell at the
home of the former on Circle
Court.

The home was beautifully de-
corated in pink apple blossoms.,
peach almond and white spirea,
carrying out the class colors of
pink and white, and making a
pretty setting for the various
games played. Plave cards were
[tiny white chicks and rabbits
bearing the card in pink blos-
soms.

There was much merriment
when each senior was presented

a gift characteristic of his or her
"superlative."

In the draw for prizes. Miss
Ruby Steeleman was the lucky

teacher receiving a dainty guest

towel. Mildred Reece and Thomp-
son Greenwood the lucky seniors
receiving respectively, a bottle
of pink bath salts and a bill fold-
er. Later in the evening a course
of refreshments consisting of a

salad course followed by Ices
again carrying out the color
scheme of pink and white was
served to the following:

Members ofthe class: Misses
Mae Triplett, Fannie Nicholson,
Elolse Greenwood, Gladys Chap-
pell. Mildred Reece and Mrs.
Carol Baker and Messrs. Thomp-
son Greenwood. Amll Eller and
Waymouth Vestal. Members of
the faculty. Misses Ruby Steele-
man. Beulah Flemming. Kate
Fletcher, Mollie Burrus, Mrs. Z.
D. Greenwood, Mrs. A. D. Stout
and Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Hunt.

MISS <3RAGE SNOW If)

BRIDGE CLUB HOSTESS

HONOR DOROTHY OOLHARD
ON ELEVENTH BIRTHDAY

Miss Dorothy Colhard cele-
brated her eleventh birthday
with a pretty party at her home
on Church street Thursday after-
noon. The lovely home was de-
corated with a color scheme of
yellow and white, jonquils and
narcissi being used throughout.
Hearts were played at four tab-
les and prizes were awarded to
Miss Nancy -Click for high score
and to Miss Dorothy Chappell
for low score.

Miss Grace Snow was hostess
to her bridge club at her home
on Circle Court Monday evening.
Two tables were made up for
play in a charming setting of
spring flowers. Tulips and apple
blossoms were used in the decor-
ations and the place cards, favors
and refreshments suggested the
Baxter season. After several in-
teresting progressions, scores
were counted and high score was
awarded Miss Ola Church and
Mrs. Edwin Harris received con-
solation.

Those playing were: Miss Ola
Church. Miss Norma Church,
Miss Kathleen Bailey. Mrs. Ed-
win Harris. Mrs. Ruth Byrd Cra-
ter and Mrs. Frank Whltaker.

Mrs. Earl Ellis and son Buddy
of Greensboro are the guests of
her father, Mr. M. R. Bailey at
his home on Gwyn Avenue.

LARGE AUDIENCE
HEARS DR. MADDRY
AT BAPTIST CHURH
MEMORIAL WINDOWS DEDI-

CATED ; MIMICAL PRO-
GRAM GIVEN AT NIGHT

An audience that filled the
Baptist church last Sunday morn-
ing heard a powerful sernlon
preached by Dr. Charles E. Mad-
dry, of Raleigh, secretary of the
General Board of Missions. The
speaker preached & missionary
sermon was one of the abl-
est ever heard. The morning ser-
vice featured the dedication of
four memorial windows to Mrs.
E. C. James, Mrs. J. H. Tharpe,
Mrs. J. H. Allred and Mr. and
Mrs. L. J. Bray. The latter win-
dow was the gift of the children
of Mr. and Mrs. Bray on their
fiftieth wedding anniversary.

The evening services at the
church were devoted entirely to
music featuring the Easter sea-
son and was as follows;

Pfecesslonal: "The Old Rug-
ged Crttsa," the choir; Doxology:
"Coronation Hymn," congrega-
tion: Invocation: Reeponae:
"Softly Now the Light of Day,"
choir: Anthem: "Behold What
Manner of Love," choir: Quartet
"Day is Dying in the West," Mrs.
Maguire, Mrs. Myers, Mrs. Nor-
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FOOTWEAR is here that will
In every take its place at the head of the

i Easter fashion parade. The well
Style dressed woman will select them,

knowing her choice will combine

rn
youthfulness and subtle sophisti-

<p 4 *95 tO $O? SO cation. She, too, will appreciate

Q the fact that the prices here are
outstandingly moderate. /
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Sydnor-Spainhour Co.
Elkin's Most Modern Dept. Store
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man and Mrs, Whißenhunt;|i
Chorus, the Bray family. Quartet:
"Lead Ktndiy Light," Martin,|
Alexander, Myers, Bates; Violin
duet: "Evening Dreams," Miss
Bertelle Lineberry and Mrs.! 1
Whisenhunt; Male chorus: "Hal-i
leujah for the Cross," Messrs. j:
Alexander, Martin. Chappell, 1
Cockerham, Burglss, Myers, Low-
ery, Lawrence, R. M. Bates, C. T. (
Walker apd Lofrtie Martin; Of-
fertory dufet: "Aria from Lucrezia
Borgia. " Virgina Lawrence and
Mrs. Whisenhunt; Quartet: "The
Savuoir Calling," Ale *md6r <

Bates Martin Myers; Anthem:
"The Voice ofJesus," choir: Ben-
ediction: Recessional: " Now the

Day is Over," choir.

Choir, Soprano;. Mrs. J. H,

Beeson, Mrs. F. M. Norman, Mia*
Lee May Lowery, Miss WIIH4

uyer, Mja. S. <... Maguire, Mrs,
T. V. Cockerham, Miss Mayfcsrt

IWest, Miss Savannah Onyer, R. It
Bate, C. T. Walker, Lonnie Wal-
ker, Lonnie Martin.

Alto, Mrs. Mlltan Helton, Mr*
C. A. McNeil. Mrs. H. O Harrlaw
Mrs. W. T. Myers, Miss Nora I«mt
Martin.

Tenor. C. R. Alexander, J. A
Martin, C. E. Chappell, T.
Cockerham, W. F. Burgiss.

Bass, W. T. Myers, E. B. Law-
rence. c. Lowery, J. H. Reeso*.
L. C. Couch.
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(. / HE fastidious woman
isn't changing her ideals

with her skirt length. She
favored Humming Bird Hosiery
when all their fineness and rich'
ness of color were flaunted full
length before the world. She
favors them still in their newer
role of semi-undcrthings?-
daintily fine, smartly colorful as
ever.

Tiny stitches, firmly knit, not
only create a sheer, even fabric,
but also account to a large ex-
tent for the remarkable weiring
quality of Humming Bird Hos-
iery.

ftwmnin§Wird
7uil JathiontdOmicrf

New Spring shades, developed
exclusively for Humming Bird
by Mme. Julie Bolegard, Paris
stylist and color specialist, now
on display.
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